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Advancer Pharmaceuticals

In addition to the augmentations and enhancement drugs Advancer Enterprises are known for, they also
produce pharmaceuticals for the masses. Below is their current catalog of medicines and drugs on the
market.

Traumatic Injury Treatment
Drug Name Cost Notes

Arievadine 50 KS per 10ml vial A complex, groundbreaking medication primarily designed for the
treatment of severe traumatic injuries

Aniuzaline 50 KS per 5ml gel tube
or injectable vial

An advanced haemostatic drug, developed to control excessive
bleeding, especially in traumatic injury scenarios

Onaiziasiane 30 KS per 20 gram tube A revolutionary medication designed to tackle severe burns and
facilitate skin regeneration

Oxygen Deprivation Treatment
Drug Name Cost Notes

Oxydexanil 12 KS per 5
gram vial

A potent medication formulated for the treatment of oxygen deprivation
in tissues, especially in cases of traumatic injury or during surgeries

Toxin and Radiation Treatment
Drug Name Cost Notes

Zuetase 20 KS per 10ml/2000mg
vial

An anti-toxin enzyme designed to purge toxic particles within the
bloodstream and organs

Viapanase 25 KS per 1000 mg
inhaler

An anti-toxin medication designed to purge toxins trapped within
the mucous lining of the respiratory system. It exists as a powder
that must be inhaled

Oxyazine 5 KS per tablet A potent detoxifying medication used in the treatment of severe
intoxications

Oriemelin 30 KS per tablet A complex anti-radiation medication, designed to counteract the
harmful effects of ionizing radiation

Organ Regenerative Compounds
Drug Name Cost Notes

Prostadir 35 KS per 100mg/10ml
vial

A complex, broad-spectrum organ-regenerative medicine that aids
in the recovery and regeneration of various organ tissues

Siariacine 25 KS per 200mg/10ml
vial

A groundbreaking cerebral circulation drug developed to delay
brain death in severe trauma or during complex neurological
procedures
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Drug Name Cost Notes

Viequiril 27 KS per 500µg/5ml
vial

A bioengineered, fast-acting growth factor used specifically to
combat bone and muscle mass loss

Cardiovascular Health
Drug Name Cost Notes

Kardivin 20 KS per 20mg/10ml
vial

A cardiovascular medication specifically designed to increase the
contractile force of the heart

Venaline 10 KS per 50mg/10ml
vial

A specialized medication that acts primarily on the venous system,
particularly beneficial in managing venous insufficiency and
related conditions

Neurological Health
Drug Name Cost Notes

Neuropazine 25 KS per 100mg/10ml
vial

A specialized neurological medication designed to improve
nerve conduction and overall nervous system function

Synaptine 22 KS per 50mg tablet An advanced neural drug specifically designed to boost the
synaptic transmission in the brain

Metabolic Enhancement
Drug Name Cost Notes

Metabovin 20 KS per 100mg
capsule

A potent metabolic medication designed to regulate and improve
overall metabolic processes

Thermazine 15 KS per 50mg tablet A powerful metabolic drug designed to stimulate thermogenesis

Stimulants and Stabilizers
Drug Name Cost Notes

Broplarine 19 KS per 100mg capsule An advanced synaptic stimulant and nootropic engineered to
improve synaptic transmission

Axalirine 25 KS per 50mg tablet A powerful cardio-stimulant designed to strengthen the
cardiovascular system

Voaxiesanar 200 KS per 50mg/100ml
saline bag

A powerful hormone-based medication used primarily in
emergency medicine for the treatment of severe cardiac
conditions

Sedatives and Painkillers
Drug Name Cost Notes

Xiorisin 50 KS per 100ml
bottle

A readily available over-the-counter medication known for its
antitussive properties
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Drug Name Cost Notes

Suolaifen 2 KS per 250mg
tablet

An over-the-counter NSAID medication commonly used to treat minor
to mild pain and fevers

Nioriprofen 7 KS per 200mg
tablet

An over-the-counter NSAID medication commonly used to treat mild to
moderate pain, inflammation, and high fevers

Baipiline 12 KS per 50mg
tablet

A potent analgesic medication used in the management of mild to
severe pain

Ruomiline 15 KS per 100mg
vial

A potent analgesic medication designed for the management of
severe, often debilitating pain

Piafyrcaine 9 KS per 5mg
tablet

Used primarily in the management of insomnia and anxiety disorders
due to its slower, more gradual sedative effects

Gailicaine 20 KS per 3ml vial A potent, fast-acting sedative primarily used in the medical field to
prepare patients for surgery

Antihistamines, Antibiotics, and Antiseptics
Drug Name Cost Notes

Ryaliamacin 35 KS per 500mg/100ml
saline bag

A complex, broad-spectrum antibiotic, highly potent against a
variety of bacterial infections

Oxyethcin 6 KS per 100mg tablet A preventative antibiotic formulated to halt the growth of
small infections

Myazakascin 40 KS per 100ml canister A novel gaseous antibiotic for disinfecting both the exterior
and interior of the body

Viroxetine 5 KS per 50mg tablet An antiviral medication designed to target and inhibit a wide
range of viruses

Cryogenic Compounds and Agents
Drug Name Cost Notes

Alioradone 70 KS per 2 gram tube gel or 200 KS per
2.5mg/50ml vial Known for its regenerative properties

Psychiatric Medications
Drug Name Cost Notes
Apiabin 12 KS per 10mg tablet Used to treat extreme agitation

Zuopitran 13 KS per 20mg
capsule

Designed to calm and focus individuals with hyperactive behaviors
and thoughts, rigid thinking patterns, anxiety, and depression

Ciozaino 18 KS per 50mg tablet Developed to increase neuroplasticity in individuals with rigid
thinking patterns

Aruonabin 20 KS per 100mg
tablet

Used in the treatment of mood disorders, hallucinations, and
various forms of psychosis

Juimosil 60 KS per custom
dose

Used in the treatment of intricate mental disorders; each dose is
custom tailored to the individual
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Carrier Viruses
Drug Name Cost Notes

Riopiavire 90 KS per treatment session A specially engineered virus used for gene editing in patients
allergic to nanites

CNS Regulators
Drug Name Cost Notes

Cnalsium 12 KS per 100mg
tablet

A CNS regulator with broad applicability in the treatment of
neurodegenerative disorders

Zolirin 9 KS per 50mg tablet A potent CNS regulator, often employed in the management of
epilepsy and seizures

Respiratory Agents
Drug Name Cost Notes

Oxirone 15 KS per 100ml vial Designed to manage and alleviate symptoms of respiratory
distress

Bronkalith 25 KS per 200ml inhaler Formulated to treat conditions like asthma and COPD

Hematological Agents
Drug Name Cost Notes

Hemaspanol 13 KS per 100mg
vial

Used to stimulate the production of red blood cells in individuals
suffering from anemia

Plateletine 50 KS per 50mg vial Developed to stimulate the production of platelets in individuals
dealing with thrombocytopenia
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